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MEMORANDUM REPORT
.

‘GASOLINE-WATERDIS’IRIBUTIONCOEFFICQZNTS 03’XYLIDINES

By Adel}ert O? Tischler, Vernon A. Slaley
and Walter T. Olson

SUMARY

Experimental data were obtained orithe distribution coeffi-
cients of technical xylidines for the system gasoline-water. The
distribution coefficient is defined as the ratio of the concentra-
tion of xylidines in linegasoline layer to that in the water layer.
The data may be used to estimate tinemaximum loss of xylidines
from the fuel layer in water-displacement storage systems. The
gasoline-water distribution coefficientsfor xylidines in three
different fuels (grade 65 aromatic fr””
15 yercent of’an aromatic mixture,

... grade 65 as received plus
and grade 130) were determined.

The effects of concentration of xylidines in the fuel, aromaticity
of the fuel, sea water instead of fresh water, and temperature were
investigated. The variation in the loss of xylidines from gasoline
stored over water is discussed in terms of the distribution
coefficients.

The results are summarized in the following table:

ITemperature Xylidines Fresh-water extraction
(%’) (percent) Grade 65, Grade 130

aromatic-
free

Kfi KVOI %?t %01

100 1.0 ‘ 24 17.0 36 I 25
3.0 26 18.0 37 I 26

The distribution coefficient K increased with the addition
of about 18 percent aromatics to the aromatic-free fuel to values
comparable with these for grade 130 fuel. The use of sea water
instead of fresh water also increased the distribution coefficient.
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INTROI)UCTION

When gasoline containing xylidines is stored over water, a
certain amount of xylidines is extracted from the fuel by the water.
A mathematical eaqyession has been derived (reference 1) from which
the minimum quantity of xylidines present in the gasoline can be
determined for any amount of fuel remaining in the storage tank.
The solution of this equation requires a value for the distribution
coefficient of the additive. The distrilnztion,coefficientis
defined as the ratio of concentration of additive in the gasoline
to the conceikration of additive in the water.

It is the purpoke of this report to present values of the dis-
trilxxti’oncoefficientsfor technical xylidines as an additive end
to investigate the variation of tiniscoefficient with concentration
of xylldines in the fuel, with temperature, with aromatic hydro-
carbon content”of the fuel, and with sea water instead of fresh
water. The investigationwas conducted at tinerequest of the Army
Air Forces at the Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory of the NACA
at Cleveland, Ohio, dur@g May and June 1943.

PREPARATION OF SAMPIE3 AND AIIPARATUS

Samples containing 1, 3, and 6 percent by weight of xylidines
in gasoline were prepared and a q~tity of water equal in weight
to the gasoline was added. The total sample weight was approxi-
mately 50 grams. The samples were placed in a stoppered bottle and
rotated on a wheel in a constant-temperaturebath to attain equilib-
rium conditions. After adequate mixing, syecimens of the water
layer were taken by separating tke gasoline and water phases in a
separatoryf~el. The water la;mr was analyzed syeciro~raphically

.

for content of xylidines. .

Three different fuels were used for the
! coefficients:

1. Grade 65, specificationAN-W-F-756,

determination of the

amendment 2, from which
the aromatic hydrocarbons had been removed by extraction with con--
centrated suli=mic acid and adsorption”by silica gel.

2. Grade 65 as delivered to which was added 15 percent by
volume of an aromatic mixiu.reconsisti~ of 5 parts xylene, 1 part
toluene, and 2 yarts cumene.
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3. Grade 130, specificationAN-F-28, amendment 1.

Grade 65 fuel as delivered contained about 3 percent c$?aro-
matic hydrocarbons, apyroxktely 60 percent of which was toluene
and 40 percent benzene, Grade 1.30fuel contained about 17 percent
aromatic hydrocarbons, 4 ml of tetraethyl lead ~er gallon, as well
as inhibitor and dyes. Identical aromatic contents were found in
each case by refractive-indexnwasureuents and the spectrometric
method.

ANALYTICJIG2’ROCEDURE

The water extracts of the fuels contaiiiingxylidines were
analyzed by spectropkotowtric metiilods.Two different instruments
were used. The data for ‘thegrade 65 gasoline were obtained with
a grating swctrogra.ph. The data for the grads 130 fuel were
olkained by the use of a Beckman quartz spectrophotoueter. Data
obtained with the spectrograph were checked with the spectro@oimm-
eter ~d were reproducible to within 5 percent cf the value of the
distribution coefficient given, The use of the spectrophotometer
greatly enhanced the speed with which the analyses could be ~er-
formed. By use of theQe instruments it was yossible to measure
quantitatively concentrations of 0.001 percent xylidines in water.

The analytical method~ were fundamentally the same with both .
instruments. Technical xylidines, amixtuzze of five of the six
possible xylidines, have an absorptj.onband at shout 285 mini-
‘microns wave length (ultraviolet). The extinction of the sample
contained in a quartz cell placed in the light path was compared
witlnthe extinction of a prepared staildardof lmown conceniraiion
of xylidines and the concentration of xylidines in the sample
calculated. The extinction (absorption) of light is related to
the concentration of the a%sorbing group ly the Beer-Lam3ert law.

It was necessary to dilute the samples to a concentration
measurable with the instruments. The concentration of xylidines
in the sample was then obtained by multiplying the observed result
by the correct dilution factor. It was necessary to correct the .
observed extinction for absorption by substances otlnerthan the
xylidines, which were also extracted from the fuel. This correc-
tion was measured by extracting with water a sample of the fuel
containing no xylj.dinesand ayplying the same correction to the
other samples. Since the correction was not larger than 5 percent
of the calculated extinction, the error introduced by the assump-
tion that the correction is a constant factor was not appreciable.
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CALCULATION OF TEE DISTRIBUTION COEFFIC03NTS

The reported distribution coefficients were calculated on a
weight basis. The weight of xylidines.extracted by the ~mtf= ~ras
subtracted from the original weight of xylidines in the gasoline.
Then the concentration of xylidines remaining in the gasoline waa
divided by the concentration of xyiidines in the water phase to get
the weight basis coefficient K1~. The distribution coefficient on

a volume basis Kvol was calculated by multiplying the weight

coefficient by the relative density of tjjefuel and water at the
same temperature.

Sample calculation. -

Original Weight of Weight of Amount of,
weight of gasoline water xylidines
Xylidines (gram) (gram) in water
in gasoline (percent)

(=~)

0.2663

26.4 (0.0326)
100

0.2663 - 0.00861 =

26+4 .26.4 0.0326 ‘

. .

= 0.00861 gram xylidines extracted by water

0.2577 gram xylidines remaining in gasoline

%-t =

Kvol =

! Kvol =

Kvol =

0.2577
26.4 = 29.9
0.00861
~“

Kl~
(

density of gasoline)
density of water /

29.9 x O.-j’

20.9



RES’OITS

Experimental data for the distribution coefficients of
xyltdines in the three fuels at three temperatures are given in
table I.

TABLE I

Temper- Perce=:
ature age xy-
(°F) lidines

40

77

100

——
40

77

100

Fred——
1.0
5.0
6.0

1.9
3.0
6.0
1.0
5.0
6.0———...

Grade 65;
aromatic
free plus

15 percent
aromaticsl

-water extracti.t

‘[

~ 3T
15 1.0.5 23
20 114*0 28

20 14.0 28
21 15.C 31
27 19*C 37
24 17.0 33

1-

26 i8.O 37
31 22.0 4.3.—

1s—— -
1.4 19
16 22
20 27

20 30
22 31 22
26 ~1’ 26
23 36 25

.&LEl-E-
Si3a-waterext:3ciions———. . —e.— .-

1.0
3.0
6.0
1.0
3.0
6.0
1.0
3.0
6.0

I.--. ----
---- ----
---- -----

27 18.0
29 23,0
35 24.0
------..--
---- “-..-
,.----..--

15
15
19

21

----” .- - - --

----- -..---

----- -“---

32 22
36 25
40 28

.---- ----.

I----- -.---

.1-:=-----

z
26
:,1

31
56
42
37
41
47

—.
14
le
21
21
25
29

25
28
32

lAdded aromatics consisted of 5 parts xylene,
1 part toluene, 2 yarts cumene.

DISCUSSION

Effect of concentrfitionof xyltdines. - The values of the
distr~on coefficients of xy~ties inci’easedas the concentra-
tion of xylidiues in the fuel was increased. This effect is
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illustrated in figure 1. The distribution coefficient increased
approximately 1 for each increaee of 1 percent by weight of xyli-
di.nesoriginally contained in the fuel in the range 1 to 3 percent
xylidines. From 3 to 6 percent xylidines the distribution coeffi-
cient increased even more rapidly. This increase was largely inde-
pendent of temperature, wh.eth.eror not the fuel contained aromatic
hydrocarbons and whether extracted with fresh or sea water. The
curves of distribution coefficient against percentage xylidj..nesi.n
the gasoline can be extended as approximate straight lines at least
through one-half percent by weight of xylidines.

Effect of aromatic content of fuel. - Aromatic hydrocarbons in—.....—_ ——
the g==creased the distribution coefficients of xylidines,
This effect is illustrated by the data for grade 65 fuel with.no
aromatics and with added aromatics (fig. 1). The addition of 18 per-
cent by volume of aromatics to a fuel containing no aromatics
increased the distribution coefficient about ~. The data for the
fuel containing 18 percent aronatics were similar to the data for
grade 130 fuel, which.was found to contain a-bout 17 percent by vol-
ume of aromatic hydrocarbons. The effect of aromatic constituents
on the distribution coefficient was largely independent of tempera-
ture and of concentration of xylidines in the fuel.

Effect of .s~awater. - The use of sea water instead of fresh
water as a displacing fluid increased the values of the distribution
coefficients”(fig, 1). The distribution coefficients were raised
about 8 for a gasoline containing no aromatics and about 5 for gas-
olines containing 17 or 18 percent aromatics. An exception was
noted In the case of 1 percent xylidines in ~rade 130 fuel, where
the distribution coefficient was raised only 1. The effect of sea
water was essentially independent of temperature.

Effect of temperature. - Figure 2 shows that the values of’the
distributicm coefficients of xylidines increased with increase in
tem-perature. The effect of temperature was probably the most impor-
tant single effect investigated. An aver~.getemperature coeffi-
cient of the distribution coefficient was approximately 0.25 per
degree F. The distribution coefficient-temperaturerelationshipwas large-
lY independent of concentration of’ xylidines, aromaticity of the
gasoline, or the substit~~tioi~of sea.water fcr fresh.water.

Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio, June 29, 1943.
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APPENDIX - PH OF SEA WATER UEXD IN DETERMINATION OF

GASOLINE-WATER DISTRIBUTION COEFFICIENTS

The dete&ination of the pH value for the sample of sea water
used in the tests on the volubility of xylidines presented in the
present report has been made by Dr. W. T. Olson of the Fuels and “’
Lubricants Division.

The pH of the sample of sea.water was measured with both a
Coleman and a Beckman pH meter. The value obtained was 8.9.

pH is defined as the negative logarithm (to the base 10) of
the hydrogen-ion concentration. The pH of water is 7. Lower values
of pH than 7 indicate acidity; hiGher values, basicity. Low pH
would be expected to increase volubility of xylidi.nesin the aqueous
solution; high pH would be expected to decrease volubility of xyli-
dines in the aqueous solution.

The grade 130 fuel described in the subject report was the
same as that used in the knock tests at AERL.

Sea water contains organic material, a good portion of which
is undoubtedly protein in character. If it is largely protein, the
subsequent decay of such material will result in an increased basic-
ity. Chemists a,tAERL agree that, if it is low in protein, the
solution will tend to become more acidic. All are agreed that the
determination of pH of samples of Back River water is not necessarily
indicative of its original pH value. For this reason, too much
importance should not be attached to the value of 8.9.

The average value of’ the pH of sea water as given in refer-
ence 2 was 8.13.

It will be noted that these samples were less basic than the
old sample inspected, although.one would normally expect less
organic material in ocean water than in the Back River sample.

The pH of the sea water used f.nthe AERL tests, 8.9, is higher
than the values of pH given in the literature. This higher pH
value means that the distribution coefficients with sea water are
on the high side.

For general information,Back River, from which the AERL sample
was taksn, is a tributary of Chesapeake Bay and borders on Langley
Field, Va.

,,... .,,..,-..—. —.—.
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Figure 1. - Relation between distribution ooefflclentc of
xylidines and percentage of xylidlnes originally in gasoline
for three fuels extrauted with fresh water and with sea water.
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Figure 2. - Effect of temperature on distribution coefficient of
xylltllnesfor l-peroent xylldlnes originally in fuel.
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